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Eleven 1-hectare plots, spanning nearly the entire distribution of redwood (Sequoia 

sempervirens) were inventoried for live and dead wood with a specific goal of quantifying bark, 

sapwood, heartwood, dead wood, and contributions of other species. This level of detail required 

generation of new allometrics for the majority of trees species, particularly redwood. Detailed 

structural datasets from 97 redwoods, 115 Douglas-firs (Pseudotsuga menziesii), 44 hemlocks 

(Tsuga heterophylla), and 49 tanoaks (Notholithocarpus densiflorus) were used to generate new 

equations to separate mass into different tissue categories. Published data on decay and hollows 

in 495 old redwood trees dissected during logging in the 1950s were used to reduce masses of 

standing trees, including those with and without wounds or other visible signs of decay. At each 

plot, a 100% inventory of logs >30 cm diameter was combined with 316 m line-intercept 

inventory of smaller wood. A new log classification system was developed for redwood due to 

persistent heartwood confounding classifications designed for other species. Total and seasonal 

precipitation for each plot were modeled (PRISM Climate Group 2012). A strong precipitation 

gradient exists throughout the range of redwood, spanning rainforests in the north (1700–2200 

mm precipitation) to coastal chaparral in the south (800 mm). Because of this, latitude alone 

predicts 98% of precipitation variability within the 11 plots. Total aboveground biomass ranged 

from 1820–5080 Mg ha
-1

, which corresponded to 970–2600 Mg ha
-1

 of carbon. More significant 

was that 610–2000 Mg ha
-1

 (63–76%) of this carbon was decay-resistant redwood heartwood. 

Standing dead and down material was highly variable among the eleven plots, but the highest 

values (>500 Mg ha
-1

) came from northern rainforests. Total mass of dead wood was also 

predictable by precipitation (R
2
 = 0.80). Evidence of past fire (e.g., char on bark, ground-level 

cavities) was present in all plots, but logs being partly consumed by ground fires was only seen 

in the drier, southern plots. Redwood ages estimated as part of the structural analysis suggest that 

within rainforests, the largest trees are also the oldest, so that total aboveground biomass and 

carbon stocks are essentially asymptotic over time. 

 

 


